Automated modeling of coiled coils: application to the GCN4 dimerization region.
A novel approach for the modeling of coiled coils through molecular dynamics is described and applied to the dimerization region of the yeast transcriptional activator GCN4. Initially, a model is created consisting of C alpha atoms only, representing an idealized coiled coil with infinite pitch. Human bias in the placing of the other atoms is reduced by an automatic building procedure using simulated annealing with simple geometric restraints. The resulting all-atom model is then allowed to relax during a short molecular dynamics run using an empirical energy function and weak restraints which reflect the coiled coil assumption. These models are then further refined using unrestrained molecular dynamics in water. In this report we test the model-building procedure on the known dimerization region of catabolyte gene activator protein (CAP), part of which forms a coiled coil, and we predict the structure of the coiled coil dimerization region (the 'leucine zipper' domain) of GCN4. Several models are built, starting from different arrangements of the C alpha atoms in the initial structures. The final structures show similar crossing angles of the coiled coil, although this was not used as a restraint in the calculation. The leucines adopt a ladder-like conformation around the 2-fold axis of the coiled coil. A number of electrostatic interactions could be identified which may contribute to the stability of the helical structure of the monomers and of the dimer.